Prattville Small Business Development Seminar

The Business Plan: A Road Map to Success

Great Learning & Networking Opportunity!

You have an idea for a new business...

You’ve started a business and things are slow...

You’ve been in business for a few years and struggling...

Then this session is for YOU!

During this two hour informative workshop, participants will learn the basics of How to Write a Business Plan for a road map to success.

There is NO COST for this event.

Space is limited and pre-registration required!

To Sign-up online click here...

or copy and paste the url: https://asbdc.ecenterdirect.com/events/8227

Next, click the green “SIGN UP” link

Registration will begin at 4:00 pm.

Event hosted by
Alabama SBDC at Alabama State University & Prattville Area Chamber of Commerce

For more information contact:

Kristi Pieper at (334) 365-7392 or email: Kpieper@Prattvillechamber.com

or

Andrea Rogers Mosley (334) 229-4137 or email: arprice@alasu.edu